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Title Suit (Divorce) No.24/2018. 
 

Contd… 

IN THE COURT OF THE ADDITIONAL DISTRICT JUDGE (F.T.C.), 

LAKHIMPUR, NORTH LAKHIMPUR. 
 

 

Present: Syed Burhanur Rahman, A.J.S., 

  Addl. District Judge (F.T.C.), 
  Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. 
 

 

Title Suit (Divorce) No.24/2018. 
 

 

Smt Swapna Chetia,  

W/o Sri Brojen Baruah 
Vill. Hichingalia, 
Mouza. Dhalpur, 

P.S. Narayanpur, 
Dist. Lakhimpur, Assam. 

.…………………Petitioner. 

Versus 

  Sri Brojen Baruah 

S/o Sri Tarini Baruah 
Vill. Dhalpur Rajabari, 

Mouza. Dhalpur, 
P.S. Narayanpur, 
Dist. Lakhimpur, Assam. 

              ...……………Respondent. 
 

 

Advocate for the Petitioner     : Mr S. Patir. 
Advocate for the Respondent : Nil. 

 
Date of argument   :02/03/2022. 

Date of judgment/order: 02/03/2022. 
 
 

JUDGMENT/ORDER 

 

1. The Petitioner has filed a petition under Section 13 (i) 

(ia) of Hindu Marriage Act, 1955 for decree of divorce, 
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declaring the marriage between the Petitioner and the 

Respondent to be dissolved. 

2. The Petitioner in her pleading has contended that the 

marriage between the parties were solemnized on 

21/01/2013, at Hinchingalia village under Narayanpur 

P.S., Mouza Dhalpur, District Lakhimpur according to the 

prevailing customary law within the jurisdiction of this 

Court. After marriage both the parties started their 

conjugal life at Dhalpur Rajabari. After 6 months from 

the date of their marriage, respondent started his cruelty 

upon the petitioner demanding dowry from her parents 

and her parents gave a scooty in order to fulfill his 

demand. It is alleged that again the respondent 

demanded a car from the parents of the petitioner and 

as the demand of the respondent was not fulfilled, again 

the petitioner was subjected with cruelty mentally and 

physically. The petitioner had informed to her in-laws 

about the said cruelty against her, but did not get any 

positive respond from them. It is further contended that 

as the petitioner could not bear the inhuman cruel 

behavior subjected by the respondent, she left her 

matrimonial house on 22/09/2017 and now she has been 

living with her parents peacefully. The marriage of both 

the parties has broken down irretrievably and it is now 

not possible for the parties to live as husband and wife 

any more, therefore the petitioner has filed the instant 

petition for divorce. It is also stated in the petition that 
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the petitioner has demanded a permanent alimony of 

Rs.10,00,000/- (rupees ten lakh) only from the 

respondent. 

3. The respondent appeared after receiving 

summons/notice and also filed the written statement. 

The respondent in his written statement has contended 

that the allegations made by the petitioner against him 

are false including the demand of dowry, instead 

respondent loved the petitioner and tried to live a 

peaceful conjugal life with her. It is stated by the 

respondent that rather the petitioner had extra marital 

affairs with a boy named Khirud Gogoi, a student of 

Kherajkhat College and in this connection the respondent 

filed a criminal case against the petitioner, but the same 

was mutually compromised by both the family members 

and the petitioner agreed not to repeat such type of 

activities in future. Later on, the petitioner was caught 

red handed by the respondent when she was busy on 

mobile phone with Khirud Gogoi and the respondent 

filed another criminal case at Dhalpur O.P. and after that 

the petitioner was taken by her parents to parental 

house. It is further stated by the respondent that he is a 

poor cultivator and his monthly income is less then 

Rs.10,000/- (rupees ten thousand) only and he has to 

look after his entire family and the respondent is unable 

to pay the permanent alimony as demanded by the 

petitioner. It is further stated by the respondent that no 
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ground is present in the instant petition in order to allow 

the divorce in favour of the petitioner and he is ready to 

take the petitioner back as his wife. 

4. This is to be noted that on 19/01/2019, four issues were 

framed by this Court which are:- 

i) Whether there is any cause of action for this suit? 

ii) Whether the suit is maintainable in its present form? 

iii) Whether the respondent Sri Brojen Baruah treated his 

wife, the petitioner Smt Swapna Chetia with cruelty? 

iv) To what relief or reliefs, if any, the parties are entitled 

to? 

5. To substantiate the contention of the petition, P.W.-1 Smt 

Swapna Chetia, P.W.-2 Smt Mina Gogoi, P.W.-3 Sri 

Narayan Chetia, P.W.-4 Sri Moniram Chetia and P.W.-5 Sri 

Ratul Boruah filed their evidence on affidavit under 

Order XVIII and Rule 4 of C.P.C. reiterating the stand as 

taken in the main petition.   

6. From perusal of the case record, it reveals that the 

respondent has not appeared before the Court since 

29/05/2020. As the respondent has chosen not to 

participate in the present proceeding from the aforesaid 

date, the evidence adduced by the petitioner remained 

unrebutted, it can safely be concluded that the 
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respondent inflicted mental and physical torture upon 

the petitioner. 

7. Further, today the petitioner side has filed a petition 

bearing No.94/22 stating inter alia  that the petitioner 

does not need any permanent alimony as claimed in the 

main petition, if the divorce is granted by this Court. 

8. Heard petitioner side. 

9. Having considered the above facts and circumstances, 

the instant petition filed under Section 13 (i) (ia) of 

Hindu Marriage Act, 1955 is hereby allowed. Therefore, I 

am of the considered opinion that it is expedient to 

dissolve the marriage of the parties. 

10. Consequently, the instant petition for divorce is hereby 

allowed on contest. Marriage solemnized between the 

petitioner Smt Swapna Chetia and the respondent Sri 

Brojen Baruah is dissolved by a decree of divorce. 

11. Prepare a decree accordingly within 15 days from today. 

12. Disposed of accordingly.  

 Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this the 

2nd day of March, 2022.   

 

( Syed Burhanur Rahman )   

        Addl. District Judge (F.T.C.),  
          Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. 
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Certified that the Judgment is typed 
to my dictation and corrected by me 

and each page bears my signature. 
 
 

 
( Syed Burhanur Rahman ) 

Addl. District Judge (F.T.C.), 
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. 
 

Transcribed and typed by: 
          
Sri Montu Kherkatary, Stenographer. 


